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All Nerves.
Many people say they are '■ ell 

neivee,” easily startled or upeet, 
easily worried and irritated. Mil- 
barn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
just the remedy such people require. 
They restore perfect harmony of the 
nerve centres and give new nerve 
force io sheltered mrrons systems.

THE FENCE AROUND THE FARM-

Twas when a little country boy that 
life was most to me ;

Twas when I lived upon the farm in 
plain obscurity.

I knew the lives of bird and beast, 
the fields and meadows calm,

But never knew what lay beyond the 
fence around the farm.

The farm was large and I was all the 
bay there was to play,

But I was happy as a bird each gold
en summer day ;

And now, as I look back, 1 know life 
held its greatest charm

Before I knew what lay beyond the 
fence around the farm.

Since then I’ve learned of other lives 
beyond the old rail fence ;

I’ve seen some of the busy world, 
and learned iu incidents.

But when my sorrows and my doubts 
could rest within my palm, '

Was when I never knew beyond the 
fence around the farm.

I’ve drank ol many pleasures of this 
so-called golden age ;

The world calls me successful on its 
poorly balanced page;

But I was moat successful and far
thest off from harm

Before I knew what lay beyond the 
fence around the farm.

—Joe Coen.

Blandine of Bet^arram.
BT jr. M. OATS.

(American Messenger of the Sacred 
Heart)

“Dear Sister Ncells, please come 
quickly ! O I am so frightened I 
Please come, Sister 1”

The speaker, a little girl of nine or 
ten years of age, stopped short, pant- 
ing for breath, after these ejacula
tions. Her face was flushed with 
excitement, her lips trembled with 
eager haste to impart the cause of 
her fright

“What is it, child?" asked the 
nun, alarmed by the little one’s agi
tation. “ What has frightened you ? 
Try to be calm, and speak slcwly.” 
She took the child’s fingers in her 
own strong clasp, to encourage and 
calm her.

“ O Sister ! dear Sister ! I ran np 
eo softly, jnst as yon told me to do, to 
thodobr of Madame Margaret’s room.' 
It was just a litll» open—just so 
maob," the child withdrew her bands 
and measured the distance, “ only-so 
much, and I tapped ever so softly.

She said"—
“Who said?"
41 Yes, dear Sister. Madame Mar 

garet, I mean, said,‘ Who’s there ?’ 
and I said it was only I, little Blan
dine, and I said, 'Sister Superior 
says,’—but then she (Madame Mar
guerite, I mean), said so quick like,
‘O, that is well! Little Blandine, 
beaten back to Sister Superior and tell 
her, beg her, to come- here quickly. 
Yon see I have no light, and cannot 
rise to get matches, because my bead 
is a little giddy.”'

“ And that is all ? What ie there 
to agitate yon in such a simple mes
sage, my child ?”

“ O, Sister, only think l” non 
tinned the little one, net heeding the 
tone of mild reproof, “ Madatne Mar
garet waa not in the dark) The 
lamp was burning ever sc brightly, 
just beside her. I saw the light even 
before I came to the door 1"

“ You misunderstood the message 
for once, my dear, but I will go 
without deity to Madame Margaret."

The church bell was calling the 
priests of the Sacred Heart of Beth- 
arram to their evening devotions, as 
the nun oroeeed the courtyard of the 
villa grounds, and leaned on the 
pleasant path that fed to the front 
door, Madame Margaret’s private 
door, of the B-iylish Villa.

Betharram waa a lovely picture at 
that hour, sa indeed at all hours. Its 
peace and beauty were never more 
evident to S ster N>wife’s eyes iban
•t that moroerv. £be did not loiiei.
for alb'fhat, but monuied as quickly 
as she could, the fl ght of stairs that 
led to the apartments of the lady ol 
the Villa. Approaching the door 
eoftly, as 1er little messenger bad 
done a f< w mi no tea before, she ea« 
the same light—a large room, well 
furniebed ; a lamp burning brigbth 
On a long table, covered with some 
dark mai r al interwoven thickly 
with threads ol cold that spot bird it 
the larr-plight. Tufe ray* of the 
lamplight tell upon an op-.-n book 
In a la"gi- vt air, close lo u,e. lal|e, 
eat a Worn»;*, np il-1 t, in eagerly 
listening afiimtc, L 'nnug and 
waiting, with ej>8 rery widely dis- 
tended, a d in their gl ■ or, wt Icb 
seemed eel ll sr me ol j«*c', a 1 oik o' 
ala-m.

A<ery beautiful face was ihatol 
Madatne Mat garet. She appeared t i 
be ab ut thirty-five years of agi-, 
more or less, but the shaded lamp 
light made bed look much ytunger. 
What - fi-;e face, thought tbe‘Sis er, 
as i- o gaz d upon it I All the lina. 
men's » ere so noble and go eW. 
Tb-i • ii h aubore bs'r was coded 

kno‘, whiJp an

other coil was rolled carelessly and 
gracefully lowdown behind the ears. 
The shapely br,n..e" were lying idly 
on the lap. The black go a n might 
have been modelled after that of a 
Franciscan Plain folds ef heavy 
doth fell ftom a yoke to the feet, 
and were hi Id in by a strong girdl-.

In spite of the coarse black gown, 
and the well worn girdle, any one 
would say at the first glance, “ poor 
lady I’’ never •• poor creature I ’ or 
“ poor sool 1” She looked so fair, in 
spite of her simple garments, that 
the nun was more than ever im 
pressed by her air of unooneoiona 
dignity and grace.

Already familiar with the aspect 
of the room and its furniture, Sister 
Not 11a’a gaze was fixed on the face 
now pale indeed, and on the staring 
ey«s, that had so terrified the little 
maid. For a few seconds she fancied 
she was observed, and was on the 
print of speaking, but a longer look 
convinced her that the strained gaze 
saw nothing—nothing tangible at 
least.

Sister Noella softly withdrew a 
few steps, then with her usual brisk 
step approached the door, tapped in 
her ordinary manner and announced 
hereelf by a pleasant.word.

“ Ah, Stater Noella at laet I And • 
without a light I The child forgot 
the message. Take care, Sister. ! 
Feel your way to the mantle shelf, 
where you will find matches. Be- 
member the obstacles. Be care
ful !”

“No fear," said Sister Noella. “I 
can steer my way to you without 
danger. ”

^It is not the first time you light 
my lamp, Sister !"

“No, indeed I I know your house
hold lures pretty well by this time, 
dear lady. But oever mind the 
matches juat yet. Lot us have a 
little ohat in the dark,” she softly 
extinguished the lights as she spoke 
—“unless you are suffering—ere: 
you suffering ? • I

“No—yes—I hardly know.’’
“It k so pleasant to talk”—the 

speaker was going to say “in the 
dark,” but stopped short ; the moon 
suddenly invaded the apartment and 
made it almost as light ss day with
out lamplight. She saw there was 
no obsnge in the fixed gaze or in tbs 
expression of the pale face. Neither 
lamplight nor moonlight affected the 
wide open, sightless orbs.

Blind! Blind I Only in her own 
mind did Sister Noella form these 
terrible words.

Presently she found voice to esy 
in her .usual cheery tones, while 
softly stroking the listless hands she 
had taken in her own, “ Come now, 
tell me what you have been doing 
these many moons 1 Why it ie an 
age since I lighted your lamp. And 
no fault of mine, eithe/, Dame Mar

garet, You «gold make ma pro- 
mise le wait for an invitation."

“ Yes," said Dame Margaret, a 
little eedly. * Yes, Sister; I know 
you have many oarpe, much labor. 
Since I could not help, I would not 
willingly hinder.’’

“Cares I” cried the ngp, •'Cares 1 
If Not duel I lay them down 1 
just as fast as they come. Never do 
I let one jolt» another. How could , 
I bear two cares at once? No, no, 
dear dame, wq little Sie’erp pap not 
carry cares and Work well. Betides, 
why should we? There is onp that 
takes them all upon Himself. We 
t»y to do His bidding: 'Cast all 
/toy PSey'Ae Me.*-. But now tell me, 
since I have prqrsff to you that 1 
have no cares, but just the one care 
at this moment, to please our good 
benefactress ; tell me, what wag the 
message yds sept me by little Slant 
dine ? She said something ajropt a 
pain—giddiness.’’

The Sister talked to gain time,, 
while studying the pale face, feel
ing the puke; oaiming, by her pres- 
eoce and her touch, what she fore, 
saw would 6e a storm.

“ Yes, Sister. But it has gone. I 
suppose I fell asleep while reading."

“ Stil I always reading.” The tone 
waa pleyfuljy reproachful.

“ What can TdofV
“ Sleep, Dame Margaret.”
“ Whan sleep will not come ?” 
“Sleep dories net^essjjy niter too

much readirg, does it >” The tone 
rather #*ked a question, than point- 
ed a more#. '

“ I suppose not; -But jt bap been
' a"

You
WeH?

Unusual question!
If your digestion needs a 

rest—whatever elsg may be 
true—you can get k from 
Scott's Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil.

Whatever else it may ' be
lt is a vacation for stomach and 
partly for bowels.

It feeds you a little without 
any work at all by the stomach. 
That little may be enough to 
set your whole body going 
again ; for it helps you more 
than it feeds you.

If yon haw aot it tmi lor frtr «ample, til 
•gTMebte test* will nirptiee yog,

SCOTT * BOWNE, Chemist®.
Toronto.

■Oo. and Sl.OOiali Eruroleto.

a great resource. It is a great re- 
sou roe." *

The nun longed to suggest a bet 
ter, and safer, one, but sne saw the 
staring eyes, still so’fixed, io the 
moonlight, snd hesitated. “Have 
you supped?” ■ x°

* 0, yes I Early, very eaily. 
Then I took my bock, became ab
sorbed in'ij., and bad no idea of time. 
At the most interesting chapter, the 
light went out, and eo suddenly that 
the shook sta-tied me, and seemed 
to pierce my brain. It wes the 
shock that gave me pain, and a pain 
so revere that I oonlj oply sit stu
pidly here, for what seemed to me a 
very long time.. Then1 the transi, 
tion from light t>> utter darkners 
blinded me by its suddenness, and 
made me so giddy that I conld not 
rea h the mantlesbelf, , ihough I 
tri d. Were you ever shocked in 
snch a way, Sistei O.urietmas ?”

The nun tried to lmgh gay'y, and 
i urn the pleasant conceit of her name 
into a cause for cheerfulness.

" There," she cried, “That is what 
1 like^jt sounds good to hear the 
dear old name of ‘Christmas.’ I 
would like to be your ' Sister Christ
mas’ all the year round. You shall 
tell me all the good things yea want 
from N oholaw, otriy-wnb lhe pro- 
vieo that they be notr temporal good 
things, you know, Sister Margaret."

“Why do you call me ‘Sister’?" 
The ques’ion was abrupt. The up
right figuserwill then so rigid, start
ed involuntarily and straignieoed 
itself still more. •••>*/. -.i=--vi 

“ I call you sister perhaps from 
habit, and because it ie so pleasant, 
Dear Dams Margaret. May I not 
do eo?" ,

“No, no. There is a reason-for 
my calling you Sister. You are1 a 
nun. I am”— The ffgtibe bent 
forward. The face would have been 
buried in the har ds, batSis'tof jNoella 
drew the bowed head forward until 
it rested on her breast; “The pain 
again, dear lady f”

“Call 'me Margaret, only Mari 
garet, nothing else. I am hot 
Sister."

“ Well, dear Margaret, it shall be 
asyouwkh.” .

“And, good Sister, please light the 
lamp. This darkness weighs upon 
me dreadfully."

“Lit us first say a prayer together, 
dear Margaret,” said the nuu stil- 
emnly. She was oo her knees, but 
she bowed herself Jojrpr stillr aod 'hef 
voice was somewhat unsteady as she 
repeated the first words that eamV to 
her mind. " I am the light pt 'the 
World, said Jesus, tie wbo. follow* 
eth Me shall not walk in darkness, 
but shal) have the light of Life Eter 
nal. Dear Margaret, can you say 
with me,—Yea, though I walk through 

(the valley of the shadow of1 death, * 
will fear no evil, if Thou art will 
me?”
iH There was oo response. - The 
silence lasted a few second*, Then 
the nun continued, “ He Will be with 
you, dear sister, if you wi)l only ask 
him.”

v Call me Margaret. ”
“ As you will, only pray ” 1 
"T wal try, to please you. But, 

give me light, please. ) have a strange 
feeling in my head. The darkness 
hurts me, good Sister Christmas.”

Sister Noella arose from her knees. 
Her face w»s wet with tears, that ’ she 
could not repress, io spite of yean of 
experience jbgr the couch of many 
sufferer as sadly and suddenly stricken | 
down as the one before her.

She lighted the lamp end* knelt 
| once more, And once riore drew the 
sufferer’s bead to her b?ek$t.

“ Forgive me if I insist a little upon 
| a thing I desire. Let me call you 
•rister ?”

•f I aig not worthy.”
“Only that?*?
“ No, not only that ; though it is 

enough, and more than enough. Call 
me anything else you like; not 
that.'’

“ None other is so easy and familiar; 
but, since it hurts you, I will desist.

! If I forget sometimes you will pardon 
I it • I am so accustomed to speak that 
name, you know, that it slips off my 
tongue too quickly. Still I shall 
Utmkofyou by no other title, my 
good Qatne Margaset, say what you 
will.” -4. - J

“ You arc ever too gooff to me, 
Sister. Some day, perhaps, when we 
are alone together, and in the dark, 
as now, I will tel) ydg why l »m aot 
worthy of the name of » later, end 
least of all, to be a sister to Sister 
Christmas.” A heavy sign followed 
the woids. Then the contracted lips 
tried to smile, to frame an excuse for' 
the same appeal, . „

" The light, Sister I Indeed I can* 
not bear this darkness any longer ” 
She lifted her face to the face she 
fancied to be bending over her. It 

|wore the expression of a wilfel, suffer* 
ing child, striving to repress a storm 
of temper “ The iigh‘, dear Sitter 
Christmas I"

“Dear Margaret, ask tj,e good 
Lord to light your lamp."

“Your words frighten me—why 
are they so solemn ? And, oh, why 
this hesitation ? My head is so giddy I 
Am I going to die ? Are ycu keep- 
irfg something from mo? Keeping 
me in the dark for some purpose? — 
Am I dying, Sister Christmas?”

“’No, no I fear not ! Be brave and 
strong, dear friend. Call upon Him 
who alone can dispel this darkness.”

“ What do you mean ?"■
“The lamp is lighted, dear Mar- 

garet.”
- « The lamp is lighted I” Slowly the 
words fell from whitening lips. ±

Shattered Nerves and 
. Weakened System, 

THE t FFBBTS OF tfl fifttPPE,

' >1 V 4 • ■■
Eue lei M La Grip!
DM It Lean any Alter Eflkcte?

If It did, read whet Mr. F. J. 
Brophy, of Montreal, Que*, has to 
say of the good Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills did him.

He Writes;
which left j me all run down, very eervous 
and extremely weak. I could not sleep at 
nigbt and was troubled with profuse per
spiration, which caused me much annoy
ance. Hearing of the good effects of Mil- 
bum’s mis, I began taking them. Much to 
my gratification they braced sn* up, invigor
ated my whole system, and made sne fee] 
like a tiew man. I can recommend them te 
all suffering as I did.

greyness as of death spread over the 
features of the stricken woman. She 
tried to rise ; she stretched out her 
arms, and spread wide her fingers, 
reaching out, trying to lay hold on 
something in the frightful void.

Then “ I am blind I” blind T The 
last word was indeed like a wail of. 
despair. “Oh, no I no I oo! Not 
that ; O God, not that I not that !’’ 
and unable to keep her feet she sank 
io anguish, upon the floor.

Sister Noella’s arms were around 
her ; her tears wet the cheeks of the 
sufferer, as she whispered over and 
over again, in accents of tenderest 
sympathy, “ Pray dear, pray I Ask 
for light. Try to see with your heart ; 
only try to see with your heart, dear 
Margaret, until the light returns to 
your eyes. Speak to Jesus, the True 
Light. He is at the door of your 
heart now, waiting to be admitted". 
Speak to Him, dear ; He will hear 
you 1"

(To be continued.)
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Keep the Balance up.

It has been truthfully said that any 
disturbance of the even balance of 
health càusea serious trouble, Nov 
body can be tod careful to keep this 
balance.up.When people begin to 
lose appetite, or to get tired "easily, 
the least imprudence brings on sick
ness, wetknes», or debility. The 
system needs * tonic, craves it, and 
should not be denied it; and the best 
tonic of which we have any knowledge 
is. Hood’s Sarsaparilla. What this 
medicine has done in keeping healthy 
people healthy, in keeping up the 
even balance of health, gives it the 
same distinction as a preventive that 
it enjoys as à cure. Its ear)y use has 
illustrated the wisdom of the old say-, 
ing that a stitch io time saves nine. 
Take Hood’s for appetite, strength, 
and endurance.

'______________ t!
Visitor—Ie your father at hotne?
Little Daughter—What ie your 

name, please. ' •
Visitor—Just tell him it ie hie old 

friend Bill.
fettle Daughter—Then he isn’t 

in, I heard him tel) mamjpa if any 
bille oeme be wasn't at bom».

In the Morning ■Ji-
You feel better of your eick headache 
or bilious spell if you have taken a 
Laxa-Llvey Pill the night before. 
These little ftllows work while ybu 
sleep without gripe or pain.

Chicago Millionaire («bowing hie 
library to distinguished novelie ) — 
See them pooke?

Distinguished Novelist—*^n
Millionaire — All bound in calf, 

ain’t they ?
Ifovelist—they are.
Millionaire (proudly)—Well, sir, 

I killed all them calves myself 1

Get rid of that (lough
Metope thp lutpmep comes. Pr. 
Wood’s Norwsy Pine Syrup conquers 
Coughs, Colds, Sore throat, Hoarse
ness, Bronchitis, and all diseases of 
the Throat and Lungs.

Unde John—What strikes you, 
my boy, as being the principal feat
ures of the reign of Henry VlII. ? 

Bobby—Chops and stakes.
.*.*■ —™—

Balmoral Bulletin
Sirs,—I was suffering Terribly with 

print across the small of mÿ back,
and Bam pleased to-way that 'after 
taking one box of Doan’s Pills I am 
cured. -

M. E. Sanders,
Balmoral, Oat.

Don’t'

ri

DR
WOODS

NORWAY
PINE

SYRUP

This Season of the year when ooughs 
and colds ar* se prévalent, it would O 
be advisable to keep a bottle of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup in the 
house.

It allays all inflammation and irri
tation of the breathing organs, aid 
cures ooughs and colds of young and 3 
old more quickly and effectually than J 
any other remedy.

Mrs. Arthur Molaakey, Whitej’e § 
Point, Queen’s Co., N.B., writes: jj 
“In the fall of 1899, I was taken ■ 
down with a severe attack of La 8 
Grippe which left me with a bad § 
cough. I tried'several remedies and ■ 
could obtain no relief and was almost 8 
in despair of a cure when a friend | 
advised me to take Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup. I took three bottles 
in all and it msde a complete onre^’’

13 ; $ i4 wour t oxi a vo

Jurist “ r ■’ -if. A
r a >- • %

Carters’ 
Seeds 

Crow

v ci'jdî e ill erLi

ALL OVER OUR STORE THIS SPRINfl,

I Twenty-two years buying 
and selling seeds.

1 ; ion

MISCELLANEOUS.
..........x..............................................

A well-known Georgia judge tells 
us this war story :

“ When war was declared against 
| Spain the darkies became greatly 
agitated because there waa talk^ of 
petting them to tbe front to fight the 

| Spaniards. They offered all sorteof 
amusing excuses for not enlisting.

“ One old negro said to a man wbo 
waa urging him to take up arms 
againet Spain : “ What for, Mars

| George ?” said tbe old mar. “ I 
ain’t got nothin’ against them Span 
iele. They never done nothin’ to 
me. I ain’t got a thing against them 

| Spaniels ; what’s the use of ns fight- 
in’?”

"Patriotism,” replied the man. 
“ You should fight for love of conn 
try.”

“ Heh I" said the darkey, “ lav er 
country? I dan live jp town eo 
long I ain’t got no uae for de coun
try.”

A Medicine Chest
Is tbe name appropriately applied, to 
Hagyard’a Yellow OiL It can be 
used externally or taken internally. 
Oates cuts, burns, braises, contracted 
cords, stiff joints, painful swellings, 
quinsy, sore throat, pain in the 
stomach, kidney complaint, etc. 
Price 25c.

Some well defined human foot
prints have been discovered in a rook 
at Ridge Hill, near (^ueen Ann's 
Corner, Plymouth County, Muse., 
and a local reporter naively wrote 
concerning them :

“ They were not made by tbe bard 
I of man.’’

If you require NEW FURNITURE or BEDDING it 

ia here for you at a leas price than you can get it elaewhere 

for. Send your repaire to ua.

MARK WRIGHT & CO., Ltd.

Charlottetown# 
May 8th, 1901.

Dear Madam,— ^

We take thia meana to instruct 
you in reference to our Toilet Seta. * 
We have a large and varied aaaort- 
ment of all kind a, ahapea and ahadea. 
If you want one to complete your 
houae-cleaning arrangements thia 
spring, we feel sure thât you will 
find one here to suit your taste. 
We also assure you that the price 
will auit your pocket book.

Respectfully yours,

W. P COLWILL,
Sunnyaide, Charlottetown.

Port Mulqravs, June 5, 1^7. 
|C. G. RICHARDS #00.

Deab Sirs,—MINARD’S LINI
MENT ia my‘remedy for oojda, etç. 
It ie tbe beat Liniment T.,bave«ever 
used. , "...

MRS. J0S1AH HART.

«Y

“ Fully, dear, anppoee I were to 
ehoot at a tree with five birda on it, 
and kill three, how many would 
there be left?

'Polly (aged six)—Tbiee, please.
Teacher—N°> tw<> would be left.
Polly—Nythere wonldn’*. The 

three ebot would be left, and the 
other two would be flied away.

V&tei m

It's not the weithor that’s at fault. 
It’s your system, clogged with 

j poisonous mat-rials, that makes you 
feel dull, drowsy, weak and miser
able. Let Burdock Blood Billers 
clear away a1! the poisons, purify 
and enrich your blood, mqke you 
feel bright and vigorous.

youHusband—For whom are 
| koitting'thoee stockings ?

Wife—For a benevolent society, 
Husbapd—Do. you know, you 

might send them my address. Per
haps they would send me a pair,

Minard’s Liniment Cures 
I Diphtheria,

We have jùst received our

Spring Shipment of t|ats.
They are all made from thé’latest English blocks... About 
this season of the year you will be making your purchases 
for summer, 90 don’t forget that to be classéd among the well 
dressed men your hat must be up to date. We have.just 
the kind you want—Natty little Derbies and the newest 
shapes in Soft Felts Our Hats are the eorrejt thing for 
gentlemen’s wear. Don’t fail to see them before purchasing 
a Hat.

D. A. BRUCE,
The Hatter. Î Ol h:)3Jr

Morris Block.

Tbe Torture of
ECZEMA

-f«~ —éL1

Bren if yen are 
troubled with 
Backache and

tend to your Jheusehold tdutle< < H 

you have not useï Doan’s Pills you 
can be absolutely cured by 1

— ...------ •* «41

*>5221
veer, bewtridwy WeuBh. FIKaSirriWe 
Uflkeehe ead muptapubUd witi* dimmest 
My ttrine wa» «gajity,, highly qolg^l and

roiwe «Byîi

Mr. Peal lertvfere, Méedowvillé
__n. .%» n wrltBB

..praise
------------- ;------------- j sathe beet
remedy for iUb diseases. I had 
been «««ring faun Salt Rheum 
or Beaema tor thApagt five years 
and ootid not get any rest from 
thé terrible "burning and Itching, 
which was* worse at night and pre
vented me Bleeping.

bbtttoTwmLo much relieve/that 

I-continued using it, taking »ix
bottles in all, and am 
pletely cured.”

am now eom-

' It to a blessing that there la 
"men à reliable remedy as B.B.B. 

for those tortured day and night 
with terrible skin diseases and who 

1 can gettto relief from their misery.
Apply it externally and it take*

Tak* U Internally and It purl- 
lee the blood of all those poieone 

which ar. the source of shin erup
tions.

oufé and ____
duties withwrt-tnnAlej 
Doan's Pills and must ss: 
be triéd by all who 
trouble.

n?)AÎ : o

5AB, Cures Eczemu 
and all Burning, 

Itching Skin Diseases,

Buy your Goods where you can buy the cheapest

Barrell’s English Mixed Paints !
^ ”

Kalsomine, 18c. pkg. ,
Alalâastme, 25e. pkg.
Brushes any price.

| A full assortment of American Buggy Paints, 
White Enamel, Gold Paint, etc.

EVERYTHING FOR SPRING AT LOWEST PRICB8

The Largest Seed Hoase in 
the Provinces.

Business increasing each year. 

This is our record.

Tbe people of this province de

pend on-us for their Seed supply 
X.

and know wheq they buy from 
us that they are getting the very 

best seeds that money can buy 

12,000 copies of onr 20th Century 
Catalogue issued this year. If 

you did not get a copy send to us 

for one, they are free.

Geo. Carter & Co.
i

Wholesale and Retail Seedsmen.

Baldwin

We have about 35 barrels 
of Ontario Baldwins jfeft in 
stock. They are in first- 
class order, and a suitable 
size for retailing or for house 
use.

Valencia Oranges I
Just received—a lot of new 

Valencia Oranges, which we 
are still selling at the old 
price —15c per dozen.

CAPE COD CRANBERRIES !
We have several hundred 

quarts of cranberries still on 
hand.

BEER & 60FF
fiROCERS.

SAY ! !
If you want to buy » 

SATISFACTORY pair of -

BOOTS « SHOES
or anything else in the

FOOTWEAR
line, at the greatest saving 
price to yourself, try—

A. H, McKACHM,
THE SHOB MAN. 

QUEEN STREET-

À. L McLEAN, LB., DC.,
Barrister, Soliciotr, Notary,

MOWS BLOCK. MONEY TO Mil
ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 
Office. -

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

Tickets 

Posters 

Dodgers 

Nets Heads ’

Letter Heads 

Cheek Books 

Receipt Books 

Note of Hand Books

X

>F<


